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EAST TEXAS COLLOQUY
hy James M. McReynolds
The Spring meeting of the ETHA was a fun and informative
time for the hundred and fifty members attending. Members ofthe
Association who arrived Friday night (February 23) rode from
our headquarters at the Baker Hotel in downtown Dallas to the
Hall of State in Fair Park. There we heard Michael Wade speak
to us about the role of David Williams in reviving indigenous
Texas architecture. Next, Avery McClung delivered a paper en-
titled "Thomas V. Munson: The East Texan who saved the French
Wine Industry." Afterwards the Dallas Historical Society, in
conjunction with the Departments of History, Literature, and
Languages at East Texas State University, hosted our members
to the "Tasting of the product saved by Thomas V. Munson."
Saturday morning found us assembled to hear a host of well
prepared and presented papers. The early session included three
papers: Eusibia Lutz spoke about La Reunion, the French
utopian colony in Dallas County; Bill O'Neal shared the results of
his research on the depression years in East Texas; and, David
Robinson showed us informative slides concerning the historical
aspects of the Old Dallas City Park.
During the second session of papers Association members
heard William E. Sawyer talk about Martin Hart, a Civil War
guerilla; Ken Durham discuss the 1919 race riot in Longview;
and Light T. Cummins speak about his research on Beauford
Jester and the controversy over the Texas tidelands. The third
session of the Spring meeting, entitled "New Perspectives on
Research and Local History," involved a large number of
panelists who tackled interesting topics such as new uses of local
sources for historical studies, how students from a Dallas high
school researched the Pleasant Grove community, and how the
street names in Nacogdoches, Sherman, Bonham and Hooks
reflect local history.
Following these fine papers we adjourned to the banquet hall
for good food and fellowship. President Ralph W. Steen
presided. During the course of the luncheon we learned that
Frank W. Smryl, Dean of Liberal Arts at Texas Eastern
University, will serve as our president in 1980. Patricia A. Gajda
will serve as program chairperson at the Tyler Spring meeting in
1980 and Vincent J. Falzone will serve in this capacity at the
following Fall meeting in Nacogdoches. Following these
announcements Dr. Steen extended a special "thank you" to
Fred Tarpley and John Crain for making the local arrangements
for us in Dallas.
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A special treat was in store for us when it was announced that
four of our members would receive the Ralph W. Steen Service
Award. This award will be given each year to members who have
given exceptional service to the Association and to the
preservation of Eastern Texas History. Among those who
received the award this year were: Mrs. Lera Thomas of
Nacogdoches for her many architectural restorations as well as
just being Lera; Dr. Robert C. Cotner of Austin for his faithful
service to our organization; Mrs. Tommie Jan Lowery of
Nacogdoches for spending long hours in service of ETHA as our
Secretary-Treasurer; and, Mr. F. Lee Lawrence of Tyler for
helping to found our Association and for presiding over us as
our first president.
Following these awards, Dr. Steen introduced our luncheon
speaker, Mr. Lonn Taylor, who spoke on "Home made Houses
of East Texas." Besides presently writing a book on this topic,
Lonn served several years as curator of the Winedale properties
at Round Top, Texas. He also has co-authored an impressive
book on Texas hand-crafted furniture of the nineteenth century.
The light snow which fell on us as we departed the Spring meeting
for J979 could not chill the inter-warmth we gained by associating
with one another.
Dick Owens of Wolf City recently informed the Association
that East Texas will soon have its own bimonthly magazine called
The Backroads of East Texas. Backroads hopes to keep its
readers posted on the people, places, and history of our
geographic region. The first issue will leave the pres ses in
October and charter subscriptions cost only $5.00forsix issues. If
you would like to subscribe, please send your check, name, and
address to: Backroads, P.O. Drawer 9, Wolfe City, Texas 75496.
Maybe you already have a copy but in case you have not
heard, Bob Bowman of Lufkin has recently published a fun little
book entitled The Best of East Texas. If you would like to know
the best junkyard, footbridge, Governor's grave, farkleberry
tree, pickJe recipe, or place to marry in East Texas then you need
to read this book. It sells for $7.95 at your local bookstore.
The American Association for State and Local History sent
us a technical leaflet entitled "Financing Your History
Organization" by Laurence R. Pizer. In this brief tract, Pizer
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informs his reader of several state and federal foundations and
agencies pledged to the financial support of the study and
preservation of local history. Should you or your organization
desire to have this pamphlet, please write to the AASLH, 1400
Eighth Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee, 37203.
Two new national historical associations have announced
their beginning. The first, The Society for Historians of the Early
American Republic, is for people interested specifically in U.S.
history from 1789 to 1848. It will issue a quarterly bulletin and the
cost of membership is $5.00 per year. If interested, please contact
"The Society ..." 408 State Library and Historical Building, 140
North Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46204. The second new
historical organization is The Association for Documentary
Editing. This group plans to encourage excellence among
historians who edit historical papers and documents. Annual dues
are $15.00 per year and correspondence should be sent to Ms.
Charlene N. Biekford, First Federal Congress Project, George
Washington University, Washington, D.C. 20052.
Dorman Winfrey, Director of the Texas State Library,
informs us that four Texas organizations have received awards of
merit from the American Association of State and Local History
this year. Among these are the Heritage Society and the Franklin
Savings Association both of Austin, the Dallas County Heritage
Society, and the EI Paso Library Association. Organizations,
individuals, business institutions, and other groups are eligible for
this award. Information about making nominations for the
forthcoming year can be obtained from Millicent Huff, Texas
State Library, Box 12927, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711.
